WASTEPAPER BINS GW06.01.04.02 Pedal bin 3L

Product description
Pedal bin with lid
Plastic interior receptacle with handle
Material: Stainless Steel AISI 410
Polish finish
Capacity: 3 liters.

Technical specifications:
Pedal operated, tip-open wastepaper bin 3 liters. The product consists of a main body, a lid and an interior receptacle. The main body, manufactured with AISI 410 stainless steel sheet, includes in its front part the
pedal to swing the cover. The lid, manufactured with AISI 410 steel, includes in its rear part a hinge which is activated with the front pedal making the lid swing. The interior receptacle, manufactured with black
color thermoplastic ABS, includes a steel handle for its removal. The assembled unit has a polish finish that ensures adequate resistance to corrosion. The total dimensions of the product are 270x167 Ø mm. The
reference is GW06.01.04.02, manufactured by GENWEC WASHROOM, S.L. ‐ Av. Joan Carles I, 46-48‐ L´Hospitalet de Llobregat, Barcelona (Spain). www.genwec.com.

Technical features:
Product specifications
Main body manufactured in AISI 410 stainless steel sheet
AISI 410 stainless steel lid
Polish finish
Interior black color thermoplastic ABS
3 liters capacity
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Packaging specifications
Individual package weight: 1,60 kg.
Individual package measures: 330x230x220mm
Product net weight: 1,20 kg
Product measures: 270x167 Ø mm

WASTEPAPER BINS GW06.01.04.02 Pedal bin 3L

Installation advice
Floor installation is recommended on public spaces, as hotel or cafes washrooms

Cleaning: A cotton cloth slightly dampened in a soapy solution is recommended. Then dry off. . Do not use any strong chemicals or cleaning agents that can be dangerous to children.
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